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Have a bag full of makeup and don’t know how to use it? Feeling over-
whelmed by endless options when wandering down the cosmetic aisles in 
retail stores? 

Worry no more! 

Book your seat and allow me to break it down for you and show you how 
simple it actually is! Bring your makeup bag to learn how to use what you 
have - like a pro - and explore the different options that I have in m my kit! 
We will look at enhancing your best features & talk about what products  are 
suitable for your skin type while having the opportunity to refine your every-
day makeup routine and learn how to transform it into an evening look with 
a few easy steps.

WORKSHOP PRICES
Modest Beauty Workshop                           R1 050 (per person)
*Dates available on Facebook

One-on-One lessons                                   R1 300 (per person)
Group workshops (min 4 people)               R750 (per person)
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MAKE-UP WORKSHOP
BIRHTDAY PARTY | BACHELORETTE PARTY | CORPORATE NETWORKING |ONE-ON-ONE LESSON



WORKSHOP PRICES
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WHAT TO EXPECT
+ Advice on skincare products suitable for your skin type 

+ Informative and simplified makeup workshop to share knowledge, tips and   tricks 

+ Learn the basics of makeup from A-Z, everything from skin prepping, foundation, 
    concealer, bronzer, blush, highlighter, eye shadow, lipstick, and much more. 

+ Simplified and basic overview of all the trending and important makeup topics we 
    see and hear about on a daily basis

+ Everyday makeup essentials 

+ Personal make-up bag overhaul 

+ What products to avoid, depending on your skin type 

+ How to find a foundation compatible with  your skin 

+ How to correct any discoloration on your skin 

+ The proper way to contour, highlight, and bronze the skin depending on your 
    taste (natural or dramatic) 

+ How to apply eye shadows flawlessly 

+ The best lipstick shades for your colouring 

+ How to apply your face and eye makeup 

+ How to transform day make-up into evening make-up

+ bring with your make-up bag and brushes and lets learn how to use what you 
   already have! 



WHAT IT INCLUDES
+ Breakfast buffet and drinks (Public workshops only)

+ Personal step by step manual to take home 

+ How to prep your skin for flawless makeup that will 
   last all day

+ Colour Matching - look at what colours work for 
   your complexion

+ Makeup product recommedations

+ Step by step demonstration of everyday make-up essentials 
    from prep and prime, different products and their functions, 
    turning your day look into an evening look, to finishing off 
    your look and making it last longer 

+ Personal make-up station to apply your make-yp as we go 
    through the steps

*A list of supplies will be emailed to you once your booking is confirmed. 

This list indicates the products we will be using and discussing in the  

workshop. You are more than welcome to bring yours with. If you don’t  

own all the things on the list, no problem! Try out the products in my kit 

before purchasing new products!
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Ideal for bachelorette, birthday or team building parties!
Please email for a customized quote that suit your requirements or simply 
submit your requirements through our website.

Bookings: info@estellepretorius.co.za
Please send us the amount of tickets you would like to buy.
You will receive an invoice from us with payment details.
Please forward proof of payment to us to confirm your booking.

BOOKING YOUR SEAT
LIMITED 8 SEATS AVAILABLE PER PUBLIC SESSION

Looking forward to painting 
faces together!


